Now Hiring

SOCIAL MEDIA
SPECIALISTS

WHAT YOU’LL DO:
›› Monitor social media platforms, Facebook, Twitter,
automotive enthusiast forums, etc., and identify
opportunities to engage with our customers and
deliver best-in-class customer support and brand
engagement
›› Identify sales leads and educate in-market
customers on product functionality and services
›› Respond to customer enthusiasm posts in
order to increase conversation and page
participation, and build a closer connection
between our brands and customers

We’re hiring Social Media Specialists to
support a top automaker in providing
industry-leading customer care.
As a Social Media Specialist, you’ll be an
integral part of a collaborative team in a
fast-paced and production-driven online
environment. We want to meet you if you’d
love to leverage the communication and
problem-solving skills you honed in college!
Please note: Our team of Social Media
Specialists operates from the Renaissance
Center in Detroit, and the hours for this
position are either 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. or 3 p.m.
to midnight, including one weekend day.
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YOU’LL NEED:
›› Bachelor’s degree
›› Minimum 1 year of customer service experience
›› Experience with social media platforms in a professional
setting (Facebook, Twitter, forums, etc.)
›› Computer navigation and typing proficiency
›› Strong reading comprehension and written
communication skills

Interested?

WE’D LOVE TO
HEAR FROM YOU!
APPLY ONLINE
TODAY.
morleycompanies.com/careers

WE OFFER:
›› Medical, dental and vision insurance
›› 401(k) with percentage matched by Morley
›› Paid vacation and holidays
›› Excellent advancement opportunities
›› Fun work environment – spirit days, luncheons,
and more!

ABOUT US:
Morley is one of Michigan’s fastest-growing privately
owned companies, and has additional offices in
California, Connecticut, Florida and South Carolina.
For over 150 years, we’ve thrived in fast-paced work
environments and continually expanding business
operations. We employ over 2,500 associates worldwide
and have multiple locations across the United States.
We’re a leader in Meetings & Incentives, Business
Process Outsourcing, and Exhibits & Displays. Our
teams serve Fortune 500 brands in industries such as
automotive, chemical, finance, insurance, health care,
technology and communications.

INTERESTED? WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU! APPLY ONLINE TODAY.
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